ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE REPORT
Committee __TSW______ Assembly__SOAR 8 __
Date__March 18, 2017
Expenses_$32_Budget___________
Accomplished at assembly:
1. Approved clarifying the TSW sponsor list connects indiviuals as sponsees
and sponsors. They need to agree upon how they will communicate.
2. Established Chris J as liasion to IGOR for sharing TSW resources/message.
3. Continue to match sponsor/sponsees, speakers, relapsementor/mentees.
4. Opened Dialouge about Groups ability to repsond to child and adolecent
inquires about OA. ( OA phamphelt kids perspective, young people
friendly meetings, YPG facebook, encouraging outside help at any age,
Shared experiences of a young person who attended meetings with
parent(s) and are now active members of OA, each group autonomous on
how they respond, focus on dialouge and being proactive.)
5. Workshop with TSW Skit Relapse Mentorship to be completed at the
convention. (Andrea, Lois, Nicole and ? )
6. Shared other ways to promote the TSW message
a. Serenity Days/worshops/day retreats
b. We care book used to promote calling people from meetings.
c. Lunch and Learns - quarterly meetings- people bring their lunch,
share fellowship, listen to a convention recording and discuss.
Projected goals for the next period (indicate who was tasked with each goal)
1. Sponsor list will be updated to be of people currently able/willing to
sponsor. (Julia)
2. Send TSW links for resources to IGOR. (JC and Chris J)
3. Draft contest to get people in meetings to focus on how we can welcome
back those people from relapse. (Andrea)
4. Continue dialouge on child and adolescent inqiures for OA, share OA
phamphlet on OA a kids perspective, share info and sample from WS
Trustee to the parent of someone interested in OA, encourage groups and
individuals to feel prepared to respond to this need if it arises.
5. Increase poolof relapse mentors, speakers, sponsors, workshop resources.
6. Submit Fall 2017 newsletter submision. (Carol)
7. Research a poem about going down into the pit of despair to help others
who are suffering out. (Atleta)

8. Investigate What’s Up group for TSW (Martha to email info to Chair)
Committee Chair JC

